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Introducing Bo Rey
Bo Rey is from Siem Reap province and is in her second year of studying geography. When she

was in high school, she saw many students skip geography class and could not understand why. She felt
that it was important to know where other countries are
located in order to understand Cambodia and the rest
of the world. Bo Rey aspires to be a teacher after she
graduates from Royal University of Phnom Penh and
share her knowledge with the younger generation.
Bo Rey lost her mother a few months ago (in July 2019)
and is still grieving the loss. Her mother fell ill and was
diagnosed with kidney issues. They tried to treat her,
but she passed away in about a month after the
diagnosis. Bo Rey misses her mother very much.
Bo Rey appreciates the fact that her father adores his 5
daughters. She is the second oldest and the only one in
the family to attend university.
Bo Rey feels that she has changed a lot since she
became a Christian. She is more careful with her word
choices and tries her best to live diligently. She is grateful for the opportunity to live in Susanna Wesley
House and attend university. Bo Rey feels that being a Christian involves loving and sharing, and she desires
to continue to love and share with what God has given her.
Bo Rey requests prayer for her youngest sister (9 years old, Srey Leak) who doesn’t enjoy school. She feels
that education is important and hopes that her sister will stay in school and dream of a better life. Please
also pray for her father who is still grieving the loss of his late wife.

November Retreat ( Nov. 11-14)

We will be having a 4 day retreat at a northeastern province called Mondulkiri. This is a
mountainous region in Cambodia, and the purpose of this retreat is to learn the gospel as we
work on team building. Please pray for us so that we can continue to build deeper relationships
and truly become one in God as a family. We also pray that this will serve as a great opportunity
for the new students to be introduced and embraced as family members of SWH.
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Thank You to All the SWH Supporters!

(Group picture with
awesome supporters
from Hope5L2F during
their visit in October.
Students truly feel
loved and cared for by
your support!)
The students at the Susanna Wesley House would like to express our sincere
gratitude to all who love and support this ministry with genuine hearts. We are
amazed at how people care about us from the opposite side of the globe and
remember to pray for us. As we strive to grow in Christ and learn to love and
support each other, we know that it will not be easy. But when we feel like giving
up, we remember the love and support from our supporters. They encourage and
strengthen us. Please remember that your support is not only empowering but also
transforming many lives in the Kingdom of Cambodia!

How to Support: An annual tuition for most of the universities in Phnom Penh is about $500.
Online support: https://advance.umcmission.org/p-393-children-and-youth-scholarships.aspx
Children and Youth Scholarships; Advance # 3020791

To donate by check: Please make your check payable to Advance GCFA and write the Advance # 3020791
on the memo line. (Address: Advance GCFA PO Box 9068 GPO New York, NY 10087-9068)
Contact: Janice Lee (Susanna Wesley Dormitory Coordinator) - janicechristian@gmail.com
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